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Tell me tell me, I said tell me what it is
I can tell you what it is, yea you all up on your sh*t
I'm looking at your hips moving side to side
Got my head hypnotized moving left to right
I'm just letting you know baby, you the best tonight
And if u wanna get it baby u can get it all niiiiiight
Well in my dreams, wake up everything seemed
Like a reality but in actuality you were the inverse of my
reality
I'll bring u home and my parents would be real proud of
me
Brains and beauty equals a real cutie
And I think that if u knew me, we would rule with no
jury, 
Baby, look into my closed eyes and see that I am
worthy
And just tell me when I wake up you will be my shawty
And everyone will know this just tell me what's the
potion
So when finally meet up baby, we can be the coldest.

I called your name, slowly as I wake to feel the sun
alone
And this empty space besides me
You're still on my mind, oh where'd you go?
I was dreaming of a ghost, I was dreaming of you the
perfect girl

When I say shawty's fly, damn she go
Looking so fly from her head to her toes
Girl what the deal can you tell me what's up?
You gonna to be by side when I wake up?
Cause I don't need a girl that's gonna bring along
problems
Forget that sh*t, just cut the drama
I'm tired of playing games, baby java
I can see right through you, aqua
I'm feeling so good, I'm the feeling the vibe
Put my head to rest and shawty comes to life
Feeling alive welcome to the good life
Let's live it up up in my nightlife
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I called your name, slowly as I wake to feel the sun
alone
And this empty space besides me
You're still on my mind, oh where'd you go?
I was dreaming of a ghost, I was dreaming of you the
perfect girl

When I say shawty's fly, damn she go
Looking so fly from her head to her toes
When I say shawty's fly, damn she go, damn she go,
damn she go

I called your name, slowly as I wake to feel the sun
alone
And this empty space besides me
You're still on my mind, oh where'd you go?
I was dreaming of a ghost, I was dreaming of you the
perfect girl
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